Scholarships Requiring Selection by The School’s Scholarship Committee

Philip M. Becker Expendable Scholarship in The School of Hospitality Business
- Awarded annually to one or more students with a grade point average of at least 3.2 on a 4.0 scale

The John A. and Libby M. Belden Endowment for Real Estate and Development Student Travel in The School of Hospitality Business
- Source of travel funds for students accepted into The School’s Real Estate Investment Management Specialization for attendance at regional, national, and international real estate and development conferences

Rodney S. and Anne G. Belden Endowment for Operational Excellence and Student Travel in The School of Hospitality Business
- To support The School of Hospitality Business students dedicated to operational excellence, including student travel to related regional, national, and international conferences

Lindus L. Caulum II Memorial Fund Grant
- Used as source of funds for unexpected emergencies and/or enriching educational experiences

The Ronald F. and Shelley G. Cichy Hospitality Business Student Leaders Endowment
- To support attendance at the Dale Carnegie Course® and/or the Dale Carnegie Professional Development Program. Preference shall be given to junior-level or first-year master students enrolled in The School of Hospitality Business who are in leadership positions

MSU Student Chapter of the CMAA Endowed Travel Scholarship in The School of Hospitality Business
- To support scholarships to offset the costs of student travel to CMAA World Conferences. Preference shall be given to students who demonstrate an interest in the private club industry

Richard (BA ’58) and Cherrill Cregar Outstanding Hospitality Student Scholarship
- Freshman to junior status; active member of the Hospitality Association, MSU and/or community; character, leadership qualities, and motivation

The Billy and Amy Downs Endowment to Support Passionate Foodie Students in The School of Hospitality Business
- To support Passionate Foodie Students in The School of Hospitality Business

Robert J. (BA ’47) and Eileen L. Emerson Endowment for Student Travel in The School of Hospitality Business
- For student travel to regional, national, and international conferences

The Ivon A. (BA ’66, MA ’67) and Lois I. English Endowed Scholarship in Hospitality Business
- Selected based on academic excellence, leadership, work experience, and/or demonstrated financial need

Robert A. Faber Scholarship Fund
- For full-time hospitality business students enrolled in The School of Hospitality Business in good academic standing with hospitality industry work experience, and an active member of at least one hospitality business student organization
Greater Lansing Convention and Visitors Bureau Endowed Scholarship in The School of Hospitality Business
- Preference: Permanent residence in Lansing area; freshman/sophomore or first year transfer (higher preference towards an Lansing Community College transfer); good academic standing, leadership qualities, work experience, and/or financial need

Lester A. Gruber Memorial Awards
- Outstanding work in courses relating to restaurant operations; graduating senior

The Mildred C. Harris HRIM Kellogg Center Fund
- To benefit worthy and capable students enrolled in The School of Hospitality Business, and to support student internships

Philip J. Hickey, Jr. (BA ’77) and Reedy D. Hickey Endowment in The School of Hospitality Business
- Interest and previous experience in restaurant operations; good academic standing; preference to those in financial need; may be used for student travel

Hilton Scholarship
- Hospitality Business major; extracurricular activities, community service/volunteer work, participate in student organization and have shown leadership; have prior industry work experience or have done an internship; proof of eligibility to work in the US; come from either low or moderate income families

The Hospitality Business Real Estate Investment Management Student Travel and Enrichment Endowment
- To assist HBREIM students to participate in enriched education experiences, such as Dale Carnegie Course®, short-courses, professional development programs, and other such learning experiences along with offering travel scholarship to attend national and international Real Estate Investment Management conferences

Hospitality Finance and Technology Professionals (HFTP) Endowed Finance and Technology Scholarship
- Interest in Hospitality Finance and/or Hospitality Technology; for academic expenses and/or HITEC conference

John L. and Joy L. Huckestein Endowed Scholarship For Graduate Students in The School of Hospitality Business
- To assist with tuition for qualified graduate students

H. William and Elizabeth A. Klare Memorial Scholarship
- For graduate and undergraduate students

LaTour Family Endowment for Student Travel in The School of Hospitality Business
- To support student travel to regional, national, and international conferences, and materials needed for such travel

Dr. William and Mrs. Joyce Lazer Endowed Fund in The School of Hospitality Business
- To support student travel to regional, national, and international conferences, book scholarships, and faculty travel and research in the areas of marketing

Lena L. Loeffler Emerging Leader Scholarship
- Emerging leader (junior or senior); academic achievement (3.0 GPA minimum); leadership position on HA or club or event executive board; tenacity, humility, and a will to win. This scholarship may be used for tuition, books, or travel.
The Chef Robert H. Nelson Les Gourmets Endowed Scholarship
- Students recommended by Les Gourmets executive board who met or exceeded expectations of guests and executive board; good academic standing; scheduled to graduate no earlier than December following Les Gourmets event; once recipient has received scholarship he/she cannot receive it in subsequent years

J. Willard and Alice S. Marriott Endowed Hospitality Business Scholarship
- Financially needy, deserving; leadership potential; preference to graduates of Hospitality High School in Washington, DC

Marriott Michigan State University Alumni Scholarship
- Preference (in order): current Marriott associates, children of current Marriott associates, current students who have served internships with Marriott International or related entities

Shirley K. Pasant Endowed Scholarship in Hospitality Business
- Academic excellence, leadership qualities, and work experience; financial need considered

The James F. Rainey Endowed Fund in Hospitality Business
- To support student travel to regional, national, and international conferences

Schmidgall Family Endowed Hospitality Business Financial Management Scholarship
- Full-time student of junior standing; preference to those with career interests in hospitality accounting, hospitality finance, hospitality development, hospitality consulting; ideally, recipient will be a member of Real Estate Investment Club

Hans R. and Nancy D. Schuler Endowed Scholarship for Student Travel in The School of Hospitality Business
- To offset the costs of student travel to regional, national, and international conferences. Preference shall be given to students who demonstrate an interest in the restaurant industry, particularly independent restaurants

George Schumaker Endowed Scholarship in Hospitality Business
- Preference to graduates of Oriskany High School, Oriskany, NY; Sleepy Hollow High School, Tarrytown, NY; Region Seven High School, Norfolk, CT; If not, any Hospitality Business major per amendment may be selected based on academic excellence, leadership qualities, prior work experience and/or demonstrated financial need

Louis A. Shaffer Scholarship
- For graduate and undergraduate students

The Hasu P. and Hersha H. Shah Endowed Scholarship For Student Internships in The School of Hospitality Business
- For level II internships in major market areas, specifically New York City

Fred A. and Eva G. Simonsen Scholarship
- Bright and highly motivated hospitality student; financial need

Paul A. Smith Scholarship Endowment
- For student domestic and international travel to conferences

Starwood Foundation Expendable Scholarship
- Sophomore/junior status; leadership qualities, academic achievement, and good standing with The School; financial need and ethnic contributions considered
Houston Striggow – SusieCakes Endowed Achievement Scholarship in The School of Hospitality Business
- For undergraduate students with a minimum 2.5 GPA, intended for tuition and related college expenses

Alan and Bernice Suitor and Automatic Products International, Inc. Endowed Scholarship in Hospitality Business
- Good academic standing; prefer career interest in automatic merchandising industry; may be selected based on academic excellence, leadership qualities, prior work experience and/or demonstrated financial need

F. Brooks (BA ’47) and Jan Thomas Endowed Hospitality Business Student Scholarship
- Good academic standing; based on financial need; demonstrated leadership qualities; preference to those interested in international hospitality

The Angelos J. and Betty Yeotis Vlahakis SIRC Scholarship in The School of Hospitality Business
- To assist undergraduate and graduate Hospitality Business students in obtaining, meeting, and completing their internship requirements

Lou Weckstein (BA ’58) Endowed Scholarship Fund in Hospitality Business
- Interest and previous experience in hotel operations; good academic standing; student leader in one of HA’s clubs/events; financial need

Winegardner & Hammons, Inc. Hotel Student Endowed Scholarship
- Freshman, sophomore, or junior standing; good academic standing; active member in HA, extracurricular activities with MSU, and/or community; career interest in hotel operations; financial need may be considered

Stuart G. and Elizabeth S. Wolff Hospitality Business Students Endowed Industry Conference Travel Scholarship
- To support student travel in The School of Hospitality Business